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                                                          UNIT I

1.What is Necromancy?

 Necromancy  is  the art  of  communicating with the dead
with the help of music.

2.Who advise Faustus to study black magic?

Valdes and Cornelius advise Faustus to study black magic.

3.Who is the Duchess of Vanholt?

The Duchess of Vanholt is the pregnant wife of the Duke of
Vanholt.

4.What does the Good Angel advise Faustus to lay aside?

The Good Angel advises Faustus to lay aside the book on
magic and read the scripture.

5.How is gluttony represented?



Gluttony is represented as eating thirty meals a day and
drinking ten beverages and still feeling hungry.

                              UNIT II

6.What is the play 'Alchemist' about?

The play is about a tricky servant transacting all kinds of
wicked activities in his master's house when the master is always
from the plague-ravaged London.

7.Why did Lovewit decide to leave London?

As  plague  ravaged  London,Lovewit  decided  to  leave
London.

8.What did Subtle teach Face?

Subtle  taught  Face  gentlemanly  pursuits  like
gambling,duelling and participating in horse races and cockfights.

9.What is the most successful fraud of Subtle?

He used to put some gold powder into a piece of coal and
then claimed to have turned the coal into gold.

10.Write about Ananias?

Ananias was a greedy and miserly anabaptist or puritan.

                             UNIT III

11.Who is Tony?

Tony Lumpkin is the son of Mrs.Hardcastle. Tony is a lover



of mirth and gaiety.He is a miniature Falstaff.

12.Who is 'Constance Neville'?

Constance Neville is an orphan.She is under the custody of
her greedy aunt Mrs.Hardcastle.

13.Who is Hastings?

Hastings is  Marlow's guide and companion.He is  a minor
character.

14.What are the two titles of the play?

The play has two titles 'She Stoops to Conquer' and 'The
Mistakes of a Night'.

15.Where does Tony Lumpkin spend his time?

Tony Lumpkin spends his time in an inn called 'The Three
Pigeons'.

                            UNIT IV

16.What is 'brogue'?

The way a person accents and pronounces words is called
'brogue'.

17.What does Eliza keep in her room?

She  keeps  the  portrait  of  an  actor  and  a  picture  of
fashionable women's dresses in her room.



18.What does Higgins propose to do with Eliza?

Higgins  proposes  to  refine  Eliza's  language  as  well  as
manners and make her an aristocrat.

19.Where does Eliza meet Higgins?
Eliza meets Higgins in his laboratory at Wimpole Street.

20.Whom does Eliza choose to marry at the end? Why?

Eliza  chooses  to  marry  Freddy  at  the  end  because  he
understands her emotional needs.

                              UNIT V

21.How does Samuel Beckett call the play?

Samuel  Backett  calls  the  play  'a  tragic  comedy  in  two
Acts'.But, it is neither tragic nor comic.

22. Who are the two tramps in Beckett's 'Waiting for Godot'?

Estragon  and  Vladimir  are  thw  two  tramps  in  Beckett's
'Waiting for Godot'.

23. What is the meaning of the word 'Estragon'?     

The  word  'Estragon'  in  french  comes  from  'tarragon',  a
wood grown for its leaves. They are used in making pickles and
vinegar. 

24. Write briefly on the physical apperance of Vladimir?

Vladimir is older than Estragon. He is more stoutly built. He



has some serious urinary problem.

25.  How doed Pozzo impress  us  when he first  arrives on
stage?

Pozzo impresses  us  as  the  personification  of  Raw Power
from the moment he first arrives on stage.

                                        


